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Abstract
This study assessed the Prevent-Teach-Reinforce (PTR) model to determine its impact on
problem and replacement behaviors of three children who are typically developing with
behavioral challenges in a high-need elementary school setting. Specifically, this study
evaluated the use of the PTR model as an intensive individualized Tier 3 intervention within a
multi-tiered intervention system. In addition, the study examined the validity and usability of the
Individualized Behavior Rating Scale Tool (IBRST), which was developed as a feasible daily
progress monitoring tool in conjunction with the PTR model. Social validity and fidelity of
intervention implementation were also assessed. A multiple baseline across participants was
employed to evaluate the impact of implementation of the model on the children’s behaviors.
The results of the study indicated that the PTR model was effective in reducing problem
behaviors and increasing the use of replacement behaviors for all three participants. In addition,
the IBRST completed by the teachers was found to have a substantial correlation to data
collected during direct observations.
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Chapter 1:
Introduction

Children displaying problem behavior in the school setting provides challenges for
teachers and hinders their ability to learn. According to the Public Agenda (2004), 97% of
teachers agreed that a school must utilize effective discipline strategies for behavioral concerns
in order to be successful. Among the teachers polled, 77% suggested that their teaching
practices would be more effective, if they did not have to allocate an extensive amount of time a
day for challenging behaviors. One in three teachers have considered discontinuing their
teaching practices due to student discipline and handling problem behavior. Students with
problem behavior are also at a greater risk for deficits in academic achievement (Brunnekreef et
al., 2007). Based on these studies, it is evident that there is a great need for schools to develop
strategies to address these behavior concerns not only for the benefit of the students, but for the
teachers as well (Public Agenda, 2004; Brunnekreef et al., 2007).
With the requirement of using proactive approaches, schools have been implementing
multi-tiered systems of supports, such as Response to Intervention and Positive Behavior
Support (Sugai et al., 2000). The multi-tiered, system-wide application of Positive Behavioral
Interventions and Supports (PBIS) has been developed to address behavior concerns at the
school-wide level and intervene prior to students requiring more intensive supports (Carr et al.,
2002; Sugai et al., 2000). The foundation of PBIS is the application of applied behavior analysis
principles, person-centered planning, and inclusion developed to produce educational and system
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change to decrease problem behavior and increase student performance (Carr et al., 2002). In the
system wide application of PBIS, there are three levels of interventions that are used to address
the behavioral concerns: Tier 1 (primary), Tier 2 (secondary), and Tier 3 (tertiary) (Sugai et al.,
2000).
Tier 1 strategies are used to target all students across settings to improve systems and
procedures that will provide opportunities for positive behavior change. Most students will
respond favorably to this level of intervention, but the students who need additional supports are
provided supplemental strategies, known as Tier 2 strategies (Debnam, Pas, & Bradshaw, 2012).
These strategies can either be implemented in the classroom by the teacher or by a specialist
outside the classroom who can teach specific skills to a small group (Chard, 2013). Students,
whose behaviors are intense, requiring additional resources and an individualized level of
support, are identified as needing tier 3 strategies (Debnam et al., 2012). Tier 3 strategies are
directed toward students who exhibit severe or complex problem behaviors. The components of
Tier 3 include, but are not limited to, a team-based functional behavior assessment (FBA) and
the development of a behavior intervention plan (BIP) (Debnam et al., 2012). During this
process, the strategies selected should be function-based, evidence-based practices (Horner et al.,
2005; Ingram, Lewis-Palmer, & Sugai, 2005).
Evidence-based interventions are determined by the functional relationships between
independent and dependent variables in single-subject research designs (Horner et al., 2005;
Martella, Nelson, & Marchand-Martella, 1999). Broadly, three types of evidence-based
strategies have been identified to be successful in addressing problem behavior: (a) antecedent
manipulation, (b) instructional strategies, and (c) contingency management (Horner et al., 2005).
Antecedent manipulations are designed to decrease the likelihood of problem behavior occurring
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by modifying environment events (O'Neill et al., 1997; Kern & Clemens, 2007; McAtee, Carr, &
Schulte, 2004). Two categories of instructional strategies used to address behaviors of concerns
are functional communication training and teaching students skills to handle difficult
circumstances or engage in responses that are incompatible to the problem behavior (e.g. asking
for help or teacher attention, communicating needs, and sign for break) (Casey & Merical, 2006;
Iovannone et al., 2009; Lambert, Bloom, & Irvin, 2012; Newcomer & Lewis, 2004).
Contingency management is the use of positive reinforcement for appropriate behavior and
extinction of problem behavior (Ducharme & Shecter, 2011; Maag, 2001; Pisacreta, Tincani,
Connell, & Axelrod, 2011).
Several studies examined the use of FBA and behavior intervention plans in the school
setting to address challenging behaviors. These studies implemented function-based, evidencebased interventions across a varied age range of students, 3 to 14 year olds, with and without
disabilities, which indicated that function-based interventions were effective in reducing
challenging behavior and teaching alternative, replacement skills (Blair, Umbreit, Dunlap, &
Jung, 2007; Brooks, Todd, Tofflemoyer, & Horner, 2003; Fairbanks, Sugai, Guardino, &
Lathrop, 2007; Lane et al., 2009; Preciado, Horner, & Baker, 2009; Reeves, Umbreit, Ferro, &
Liaupsin, 2013; Stahr, Cushing, Lane, & Fox, 2006). Studies have addressed challenging
behavior in students with varying disabilities including Down syndrome, intellectual disability,
learning disability, Autism Spectrum Disorder, behavioral and emotional disorder, and Attention
Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (Brooks et al., 2003; Burke, Hagan-Burke, & Sugai, 2003;
Reeves et al., 2013; Stahr et al., 2006).
The literature suggests school personnel can create effective behavior plans when
consulting with an individual with knowledge of behavioral principles (Brooks et al., 2003;
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Burke et al., 2003; Fairbanks et al., 2007; Lane et al., 2007; Lane et al., 2009; Nahgahgwon,
Umbreit, Liaupsin, & Turton, 2010; Preciado et al., 2009; Reeves et al., 2013; Stahr et al., 2006).
When schools are developing a behavior intervention plan, it’s important to include staff that
come into direct contact with the student on a daily basis, especially teachers. These individuals
know the student the best and can provide vital information during FBA with regard to the
student’s problem behavior (Scott & Eber, 2003). Since the plan developed by school based
teams will be implemented by the teachers, school teams should consider the ease of
implementation in the teachers’ classrooms when deciding on specific intervention strategies.
Research suggests that when the teacher is involved in the development of behavior plans and
determines them to be easy to implement, there is a higher level of fidelity (Iovannone et al.,
2009; Lane et al., 2007).
Social validity and fidelity of implementation are two of the critical factors in successful
behavior intervention plans (Carr, 2007; Kern & Manz, 2004; Noell, Duhon, Gatti, & Connell,
2002; Noell, Gresham, & Gansle, 2002). These two factors promote good practices in Tier 3
interventions; therefore, there is a clear need for a standardized practice that promotes these
factors through a team based approach, involving teachers during both the development and
implementation of behavior plans (Iovannone et al., 2009).
The Prevent-Teach-Reinforce (PTR) Model is a standardized practice that encompasses
the principles of applied behavior analysis and applications of individualized PBIS (Dunlap,
Iovannone, Wilson, Kincaid, & Strain, 2010; Iovannone et al., 2009). PTR was developed to
fulfill the need for evidence-based features to be incorporated in individualized behavior support
plans for students with the most severe challenging behaviors. The evidence-based features
include FBA and using the results of the assessment to aid in the selection of antecedent
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manipulations, educational strategies, and consequence manipulations. Another important aspect
of the PTR model is the collaborative and team driven nature of the process, which promotes
teacher adherence, acceptance, and feasibility. The teacher plays a vital role in the development
and implementation of the behavior intervention plan and is the primary data collector. The PTR
model is comprised of five steps, which include teaming, goal setting, PTR assessment,
intervention, and evaluation (Dunlap et al., 2010; Iovannone et al., 2009).
The PTR model has some promising literature, but there has only been one single-subject
design, two case studies, and one randomized controlled trial conducted in the school setting
(Dunlap et al., 2010; Iovannone et al., 2009; Strain, Wilson, & Dunlap, 2011). The result of the
randomized controlled trial showed that children in the PTR group had higher social skills, lower
rates of problem behavior, and higher rates of academic engagement when compared to the
group who did not receive the PTR model (Iovannone et al., 2009). Dunlap et al. (2010)
presented two case studies with children in general education that were involved in the
randomized controlled trial and detailed the specifics of the PTR process. Strain et al. (2011)
assessed the PTR model with three children diagnosed with autism spectrum disorders in three
general education classrooms using a multiple baseline design across participants. The results
indicated that for all participants, the rate of problem behavior decreased and the rate of
academic engagement increased through the PTR process, and the changes in both behaviors
maintained during follow-up when the PTR consultant no longer provided on-site assistance.
Current research on the PTR model has limitations related to population of study as well
as the validation of the Individualized Behavior Rating Scale Tool (IBRST). To date, there has
been no published research that systematically evaluates the model with children who are
typically developing and who have behavioral challenges in general education classrooms. (For
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the purposes of this study, the team ‘typically developing’ is used to describe students who have
not been identified as having a disability that enables them to receive special education supports
and services.) Data on the usability of individualized behavior rating scale or the extent to which
teachers can use the behavior rating scale are not available (Dunlap et al., 2010; Iovannone et al.,
2009; Strain et al., 2011).
Due to the importance of data-based decision making during selection, implementation,
and modifications of interventions and the great need for data collection procedures that are both
accurate and reliable, PTR suggests using an individualized behavior rating tool (IBRST;
Iovannone, Greenbaum, Wang, Kincaid, & Dunlap, 2014) that utilizes a direct observation
method that is easy to use, efficient, and accepted by teachers. As suggested by researchers
investigating the use of Direct Behavior Rating (DBR) scales (LeBel, Kilgus, Briesch, &
Chafouleas, 2010; Riley-Tillman, Christ, Chafouleas, Boice-Mallach, & Briesch, 2011), the
IBRST has three essential characteristics: observing and rating the behavior at the time and place
it occurs, observing the behaviors in the natural setting, and assessing the teacher’s perception of
the behavior.
The IBRST uses a 5-point Likert-type scale that allows the teachers to progress monitor
the behaviors targeted through both baseline and intervention. The IBRST is developed by
guiding the teacher to (a) operationally define each target behavior being monitored; (b) select
the most appropriate measurement type (e.g., frequency, duration, latency; percentage of time,
etc.) that would best estimate the occurrence of the target behaviors; and (c) establish the
behavior occurrence or range for each Likert point. Once the teacher has chosen the
measurement that most appropriate measurement type for the targeted behaviors, the Likert scale
points are established by using a standard protocol to determine the behavior occurrence that
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would best represent each scale point for the individual student. Even though the IBRST is
individualized for the student, each Likert rating scale point has consistent representation across
all students. For problem behaviors, rating scale point 5 represents a very bad day for the
behavior occurrence, a 4 represents a typical bad day, a 3 represents a so-so day, a 2 represents a
good day, and a 1 represents a great day. For appropriate behaviors, the scale is reversed with a
5 representing a great day and a 1 representing a very bad day.
The IBRST was designed to make daily progress monitoring feasible for teachers. When
using the IBRST for progress monitoring, the teacher merely circles the rating that best
represents the day/routine for behavior occurrence at the end of the specified measurement
period. For example, if the teacher perceived that the problem behavior occurrence during the
independent reading routine best matched a great day, the teacher would circle the rating point 5
when the reading routine ended. On the other hand, if the teacher perceived that the problem
behavior occurrence best matched a very bad day, the teacher would circle the 1. The teacher
would repeat this rating for each targeted behavior on the IBRST for the individual student.
Iovannone et al. (2014) assessed the inter-rater agreement of the IBRST by comparing
teacher ratings to an independent rater. Both the teacher and independent rater would observe
the targeted student during a routine identified as problematic for problem behaviors, and at the
end of the routine, each would complete an IBRST by circling the rating that best described each
of the student’s behavior occurrences. Each of the IBRSTs were put into separate sealed
envelopes and turned in a person designated to enter the ratings into a database. Cohen’s
weighted kappas were used to determine the inter-rater agreement between the teachers and
independent data collectors. The Kappa coefficients showed adequate agreement between the
two raters indicating that the IBRST has the promise of being a reliable progress monitoring too.
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The authors recommended that future research be conducted to determine whether the ratings
circled by teachers accurately capture the performance of the behavior (i.e., convergent validity;
Iovannone et al., 2014).
Within a multi-tiered system of support, indirect measures like DBR and IBRST provide
an opportunity for teachers to monitor student progress efficiently. When used as a progress
monitoring tool, both DBR and IBRST can help assess the responsiveness to a particular
intervention (Chafouleas et al., 2013; Christ, Riley-Tillman, Chafouleas, & Jaffery, 2011; RileyTillman, Chafouleas, Sassu, Chanese, & Glazer, 2008). They could particularly be beneficial for
children receiving Tier 2 Interventions, allowing teachers to easily assess the impact of the
interventions and determine if Tier 3 interventions are necessary (Carr et al., 2002; T. RileyTillman et al., 2008). The premise of the multi-tiered PBIS is to promote early identification of
students in need of Tier 2 and 3 interventions, and the DBR and IBRST provide the mode for
collecting data to support the decision-making process that is easy for teachers to use (Iovannone
et al., 2014; Riley-Tillman et al., 2008; Sugai et al., 2000). However, the evidence base for the
IBRST is very limited; despite the efficiency of using the tool, the extent to which the behavioral
measurement using the IBRST accurately reflects direct observational measurements is unclear.
Further research is needed to better establish the application of this tool in the process of
monitoring and decision-making.
Implementing standardized interventions, incorporating the evidence-based, functionbased interventions, is critical to the success of Tier 3 strategies to address behavioral concerns
of students. The PTR model provides a systematic, yet individualized, Tier 3 intervention that
can address behavioral problems and academic issues (Dunlap et al., 2010; Iovannone et al.,
2009; Strain et al., 2011). Thus, the purpose of the current research was to examine the use of
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the PTR model as a Tier 3 intervention within a multi-tiered, system-wide application of PBIS.
The study extended the literature by a) examining children in a general education setting who are
typically developing and b) determining the concurrent validity of the IBRST. The research
addressed the following questions:
1. To what extent will the PTR model decrease problem behavior and increase
appropriate behavior of children in a general education setting who are typically
developing?
2. To what extent can data collected by teachers using the IBRST agree with data
collected by the research team through systematic direct observation?
3. Are teachers of students who are typically developing satisfied with the PTR process,
its outcomes, and the use of the IBRST?
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Chapter 2:
Method

Setting
This study was conducted in three first grade classrooms at an elementary school (K
through 5th grade) in an urban city. The school population consisted of 504 children, of which
95.5% were described as minority. Of that 95.5%, 76% were identified as Black, 18% were
identified as Hispanic, and 1.5% as either American Indian/Alaskan Native, Asian/Pacific
Islander, or with two or more races. The elementary school was considered a Renaissance
School, where 99% of students receive free or reduced price lunch. The school had been
implementing SWPBIS for a total of 6 years. During the most recent year (2013-2014), the
school’s Benchmark of Quality (BOQ; Kincaid, Childs, & George, 2010) score was 52 out of
107, which is considered to be low-fidelity of school-wide implementation of PBIS. The school
completes the Benchmark of Quality once a year to assess the fidelity of Tier 1 implementation,
by completing a Likert scale to assess the critical components of the PBIS framework.
Throughout the research study, the student population in each classroom varied due to a transient
population, but on average Classroom 1 consisted of 16 students, Classroom 2 consisted of 12
students, and Classroom 3 consisted of 16 students. The PTR interventions took place during
identified problematic routines or academic time periods.
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Participants
The primary participants in this study included three students, who exhibited problem
behaviors in the classroom, and their classroom teachers. Selection criteria for student
participants included the following: a) enrolled in grades K-5; b) had not been identified as
eligible for a special education disability (i.e., general education); c) teacher nominated, d) under
the age of 12, and e) teacher and parental consent to participate. Potential student participants
were identified by teacher referral to the PBIS leadership team. The inclusion criteria for the
teachers included: a) consent to participate in the PTR process; b) K-5th grade teacher; and c)
nominated students for consideration of Tier 3 supports.
Student participants. A total of 11 students were initially referred to the PBIS
leadership team and of those students, five met the criteria for inclusion in the study. Two of the
five students who met the criteria were later taken out of consideration for the study, due to an
absence of problem behavior occurring during observations and/or not being prioritized by a
teacher who nominated multiple students who met criteria. Three students met the inclusion
criteria of the study. All three student participants were 1st graders, were typically developing,
and received free lunch.
Jackson. Jackson was a Black, non-Hispanic 6-year old boy. He had difficulties in
academic performance and social skills. He is considered below grade level in reading by having
a Developmental Reading Assessment (DRA; Beaver, 2001) score of three, which should be
between 10 and 12 after the second grading period. His difficulty interacting with peers was
determined by the teacher, when comparing the way he interacted with peers and others in his
class. Jackson had transferred to the elementary school just before the study. At his prior school
placement, he received six office discipline referrals (ODRs). Although the details of what
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behaviors or circumstances resulted in the ODRs were not listed, the consequences were bus
suspensions, a 2-day out-of-school suspension, and conferences with parents. His teacher
nominated him for behaviors of concern including off-task behavior (e.g., non-compliance, offtopic conversation) and aggression (e.g., hitting, slapping, and kicking adults, peers, and objects).
His behaviors of concern were reported to decrease the amount of time he was able to engage in
academic tasks.
Nicholas. Nicholas was a White, non-Hispanic 7-year old boy. Prior to being nominated
to participate in the study, he received one ODR for disrespecting the classroom at 1:30pm, and
the consequence of this behavior was a phone call home. His teacher identified tantrums as his
problem behavior. The tantrums often resulted in both in-classroom (small table and chair in the
back corner of the classroom) and out-of-classroom timeouts (chair in the neighboring
classrooms small carpet area). The teacher reported the use of timeouts ranging from two to six
times per day. Engaging in tantrums and being placed in time-outs limited the amount of time
during the day that Nicholas was able to engage in academic tasks, which impacted his ability to
make academic gains.
Charlotte. Charlotte was a Black, non-Hispanic 8-year old girl. She had been retained
two times, once in kindergarten and once in first grade. During this current school year, she had
received 4 ODRs in the month of November, of which all occurred in the classroom before
11am. Two of them were minor offenses; the two major offenses resulted in a 2-day suspension
and a parent pick-up. Charlotte’s identified behavior of concern was off-task behavior,
specifically during reading. The off-task behavior included Charlotte walking around the
classroom, spending an extended amount of time in the bathroom, talking with peers, and
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sleeping at her desk. The off-task behavior interrupted her academic learning time, which
impacted her ability to make learning gains.
Teacher participants. Four female teachers of the students were included in this study.
Their roles included the development and implementation of the Functional Behavior
Assessment and Behavior Intervention Plan and to provide data on (a) implementation fidelity,
(b) students’ behaviors using the IBRST, and (c) social validity. All three teachers were whitenon-Hispanic females.
Jackson’s teacher. Jackson’s teacher was in her 20’s and had received a Master’s degree
in general education and had been teaching for four years. This was her first year teaching at the
elementary school where the study took place.
Nicholas’ teacher. Nicholas’ teacher was in her 20’s and had received her Master’s
degree in general education and had been teaching for three years. This was also her first year
teaching at the elementary school where the study took place.
Charlotte’s teacher. Charlotte’s first teacher was in her 20s and had received her
Master’s degree in general education and had been teaching at the elementary school for 2 years.
The first teacher was replaced half way through the study, because she decided to terminate her
employment at the school. Her second teacher was in her 30’s, had a Bachelor’s degree in
general education, and had been teaching for 11 years. The second teacher, also identified
Charlotte as in need of individualized behavior supports and consented to participate.
The teachers for all three students responded to problem behaviors by verbally directing
the students to disengage from the problem behaviors and perform appropriate behaviors. If
Jackson and Nicholas continued to engage in problem behaviors, their teachers would ask them
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if they needed to calm down. If the student continued to engage in problem behaviors and did
not go to the cool down space, the teacher’s would direct the students to the time-out area.
Measures
Each student’s problem behavior and replacement behavior were measured using
systematic direct observation procedures to assess the outcomes of the PTR intervention. In
addition, data on teacher completion of the IBRST, teacher fidelity of implementation, and social
validity were collected to assess the use of the PTR model.
Direct observation of problem and replacement behaviors. Systematic direct
observations were conducted in the classroom by data collectors (researcher and research
assistant) two to three times per week on targeted problem and replacement behaviors during the
instructional activities or routines identified by the teachers associated with high rates of problem
behaviors. The behaviors were measured during 20-30 min activities using a partial interval,
event, or duration recording system based on the measurable dimensions of behavior (frequency,
duration, percentage of time) (see appendix A). The duration of observation sessions varied
depending on the problematic routine or activity identified by each teacher.
Jackson. Jackson’s teacher targeted off-task behavior as the behavior to decrease, which
was defined as off-topic conversations (talking with peers regarding topics outside of assigned
tasks), throwing items (picking up items with hands, bringing arm back, and moving arm
forward in a fast pace, then letting go of items), leaving assigned area (being outside of desk
area, assigned carpet square, or teacher designated area of classroom by two feet), engaging in
non-assigned tasks (completing work other than the assignment given by the teacher), and
aggression (hitting, slapping, or kicking) toward others or objects. The teacher chose to target
academic engagement as the behavior to increase, which was defined as completing assigned
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task, engaging in on-topic conversations, sitting in assigned area, and keeping hands, feet, and
objects to self. Jackson’s teacher elected to rate Jackson’s behaviors with a duration count. A
duration system was used to measure both the behaviors to increase and decrease, which was
converted to duration in minutes.
Nicholas. Nicholas’ teacher targeted his tantrum behavior, which was defined as
stomping feet around classroom (picking feet up and placing down on the floor making a loud
noise), throwing objects (placing small items or pillows in hands, pulling arm back, and moving
arm forward in a fast motion, then letting go of the object), crawling on the floor (knees, arms,
legs, or back placed on floor and moving around the classroom), kicking chairs (pulling leg back
then moving it forward in a fast pace and making contact with chair), and making negative
statements about self (saying statements such as “I’m hard headed” or “I’m stupid”). Nicholas’
teacher chose to target cooling down independently as the replacement skill, which was defined
as touching nose to ask for permission, walking quietly over to cool down, and using his calm
down strategies (sit in the chair, fold his hands, count to 10, take five deep breaths, get a drink of
water, and return back to his seat). Nicholas’ teacher elected to rate his behaviors using a
frequency count, which was converted to number of occurrences.
Charlotte. Charlotte’s teacher targeted off-task behavior as the targeted behavior for
decrease, which was defined as engaging in non-assigned tasks (completing tasks such as
coloring and reading unassigned text that were not given during instructions), leaving assigned
area (moving from desk, carpet square, or teacher designated area of room by two feet), sleeping
(placing head on desk and closing eyes), and talking with peers (speaking with peers when the
assigned voice level is zero). Charlotte’s teacher also targeted academic engagement as the
behavior to increase, which was defined as following along in text (placing finger in book and
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moving it along the words as a peer or teacher is reading aloud), completing assigned tasks
(engaging in tasks that were given during instructions), following directions (after an instruction
is given compliance within 10 sec), attending to teacher during instruction (eyes towards teacher
when she is speaking), and staying in assigned area (remains at desk, carpet square, or teacher
designated area of room by two feet). Charlotte’s teacher elected to rate her behaviors using a
percentage of time for the IBRST, and 10-s partial interval recording system was employed,
which was converted to a percentage of intervals with occurrence for both targeted behaviors.
Individualized Behavior Rating Scale Tool (IBRST). Data on each student’s targeted
problem and replacement behaviors were recorded daily by teachers using the IBRST (see
appendix B). Although the IBRST was individually developed based on the specific student’s
presentation of behaviors targeted for intervention, the scale anchors had consistent
representation. For problem behaviors, anchor 5 represented a very bad day for the performance
of the behavior while anchor 1 represented a great day for the occurrence of problem behavior.
For appropriate behaviors, the scale was reversed with anchor 5 representing a great day and
anchor 1 representing a very bad day. A standard protocol, established in the PTR randomized
controlled trial, was used to facilitate the development of the IBRST with the teacher including
operationalizing the behaviors and establishing the anchors (Iovannone et al., 2014). The IBRST
was developed for use by the teacher for the routine or time period in which the problem
behavior was most likely to be observed.
For Jackson, both off-task and academic engagement were tracked using the following
anchors: 5 represented over 20 minutes, 4 was 15 to 20 minutes, 3 was between 10 to 15
minutes, 2 was between 5 to 10 minutes, and 1 represented 0 to 5 minutes. Jackson’s teacher
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identified the 30 minute reading station routine as the most likely time in which off-task behavior
would occur.
For Nicholas, both tantrums and cooling down independently were tracked using the
following anchors: 5 represented 4 or more times, 4 was 3 times, 3 was 2 times, 2 was 1 times,
and 1 represented 0 times. Nicholas’ teacher identified a 30-minute period at the beginning of
the math routine as the most likely time in which tantrum behavior would occur.
For Charlotte, both off-task and academic engagement behaviors were tracked using the
following anchors: 5 represented 81-100%, 4 was 61-80%, 3 was 41-60%, 2 was 21-40%, and 1
represented 0-20%. Charlotte’s teacher identified a 30-minute period at the beginning of the
reading routine as the most likely time in which off-task behavior would occur.
Concurrent Validity of the IRBST. Teacher IBRST ratings were compared to
systematic direct observations (SDO) to obtain concurrent validity. All SDO data were
converted to align with the metric selected for the IBRST ratings. For example, Nicholas’
teacher chose to use a frequency count for the measurable dimension of problem behavior, and
the anchors were: 1 (0 times) was a fantastic day, 2 (1 time) was a good day; 3 (2 times) was a
so-so day, 4 (3 times) was a bad day, and 5 (4+ times) was a terrible day. During the SDO
session, if the student engaged in 5 counts of problem behavior, the researcher converted that to
represent a 5 on the IBRST. Cohen’s Kappa coefficient was calculated to examine the
agreements between teacher collected IBRST and research staff collected SDO data and to assess
the concurrent validity of the IBRST ratings.
Social validity. After the completion of data collection, teachers were asked to complete
the PTR Social Validity questionnaire which was originally adapted from the TARF-R (Reamers
& Wacker, 1988) and three questions were added by the researcher regarding the IBRST. This
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social validity scale was designed to measure perceived effectiveness and acceptability of the
behavior plans using 15 items, which were scored on a 5-point Likert-type scale.
Inter-observer Agreement (IOA)
Research assistants were responsible for collecting data on the students’ behaviors to be a
comparison for accuracy of the researcher’s collected data, teachers’ fidelity of behavior
intervention plan implementation, and interobserver agreement (IOA). For the purposes of this
study, three research assistants who were enrolled in the Applied Behavior Analysis graduate
level program were trained as data collectors on IOA procedures using the data collection
systems described above using short video clips with typical problem behaviors and appropriate
behaviors recorded from classroom activities before baseline data collection. The video clips
shown were of similar topographies and frequency of targeted behaviors. The data collectors
were required to reach 90% accuracy or better during training sessions.
IOA on student behaviors was assessed over at least 40% of the direct observation
sessions while a second observer simultaneously, but independently recorded the occurrence of
each student’s behaviors. In addition, IOA was assessed for 33% of fidelity sessions by
completing the PTR Fidelity Checklist by both the researcher and research assistant. IOA was
measured by comparing two direct observation measures based on frequency, duration, or
percentage of intervals, and a percentage was calculated for the level of agreement. For Jackson,
IOA was calculated by dividing the smaller duration by the larger duration and multiplying by
100. For Nicholas, IOA was calculated by dividing the smaller number by the larger number and
multiplying by 100. For Charlotte, IOA was calculated by determining the number of intervals
in exact agreement, dividing that by the total number of intervals, and multiplying by 100.
During baseline, IOA was 99% for Jackson, 100% for Nicholas, and 92% (range = 83-100%) for
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Charlotte. During intervention, IOA was 98.5% for Jackson, 100% for Nicholas, and 79% for
Charlotte (range = 75-83%) across problem and replacement behaviors. During follow-up, IOA
was 91% for Jackson, 100% for Nicholas, and 98% for Charlotte. For fidelity, observers were
considered in agreement when they both scored an intervention step as being either completed or
not completed. IOA for fidelity was calculated by dividing the number of agreements over the
total number of steps and multiplying by 100. During both intervention and follow-up, IOA for
fidelity of implementation was 100% across all three teachers.
Implementation Fidelity
To assess fidelity and sustainability of behavior intervention plan implementation by
teachers, direct observations were conducted during intervention sessions using a modified
version of the PTR Plan Assessment (see appendix C). The PTR Plan Assessment was
developed for each teacher by identifying the primary adult behaviors that would be observed for
each strategy included in the behavior intervention plan. The steps were included on the
checklist in which the observer would check Yes if the strategy was implemented, No if the
strategy was not implemented, or N/A if an event occurred in the setting that rendered the
intervention inapplicable (e.g., fire or safety drill, student going to the nurse’s office during the
identified implementation routine). Fidelity scores were calculated by dividing the number of
Yesses by the total number of Yesses and No’s, yielding a percentage score ranging between 0100%. Fidelity was measured for 65% of sessions. If any fidelity observation was scored below
80%, a booster session was conducted with the teacher to retrain them on the plan and/or to make
any modifications to the plan so that it would be more feasible for the teacher to implement
accurately. Booster sessions consisted of reviewing the steps of the plan completed accurately,
providing corrective feedback for the steps completed inaccurately, making modifications to the
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existing plan and/or developing a new strategy to replace the low scoring interventions, and then
conducting a coaching session on any modifications to the plan.
The total number of intervention steps varied from 15 to 24 steps, depending on the
child’s behavior intervention plan. All three teachers required booster training due to decreased
fidelity scores in later sessions or initial low scores. For Jackson’s teacher, implementation
fidelity was initially 80%, but it dropped to 65% in session two. During maintenance, fidelity
was 77%. For Nicholas’ teacher, following an initial low score of 25% during session one a
booster session was conducted to address the low scoring items and make modifications to the
plan. During session two, an increase was seen to a score of 95%. During maintenance, fidelity
dropped slightly to 71%. For Charlotte’s teacher, fidelity was low across three sessions,
averaging 35% (21-42%). Booster sessions were conducted after each session of low scoring
fidelity. During maintenance, fidelity for Charlotte was 30%.
Experimental Design
A non-concurrent multiple baseline design across participants was employed for this
study, which allowed flexibility in recruitment of participants. Interventions were staggered
across students while data were continuously collected for each student’s targeted behaviors, but
interventions were introduced at delayed intervals.
PTR Procedures
The researcher adapted the PTR process to integrate Step 1: Teaming and Step 2: Goal
Setting within one meeting. Step 3: PTR Assessment was given to teachers as homework and
reviewed at the next meeting. Step 4: Intervention was conducted over two meetings and several
observations. During Step 5: Evaluation, the teacher and researcher met to evaluate the PTR
process and outcomes and scheduled an observation for a follow-up session.
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PTR initial meeting. During the initial meeting, Step 1: Teaming and Step 2: Goal
Setting of the PTR process was covered. In Step 1 of the process, the PTR team was developed,
and responsibilities of each team member were identified. The team for each participant
included the researcher and the student’s teacher. In Step 2 of the process, the teacher and
researcher developed both short and long term goals for the student and determined the target
behaviors using Goal Setting (see appendix D). Those targeted behaviors were operationally
defined. When developing the short-term goals, the teacher and researcher identified behaviors
for decrease and replacement behaviors. The teacher and researcher prioritized one behavior to
decrease and one behavior to increase. Next, the IBRST was developed based on the chosen
target behaviors. Using the standard protocol, the teachers were asked guiding questions for
each behavior being targeted to develop the IBRST. First, the researcher asked questions related
to determining the appropriate measurable dimensions of behavior (i.e., what concerns you most
about the problem behavior? How many times?). Next, the researcher asked questions to
determine the 5-point Likert scale (i.e. think back over the last month, what would consider to be
a typical day? How many times would you estimate the problem behavior occurring that day?).
Finally, the teacher was trained on the IBRST using the previous day as an example and asking
them to rate the student’s targeted behaviors. Following this, the researcher ensured that the
teacher was comfortable with the IBRST by asking them to describe why they selected that
rating. At the end of the initial meeting, each teacher was supplied with a copy of the PTR
Functional Behavior Assessment (FBA) (see appendix E), which is Step 3 of the PTR process.
The PTR Assessment was an indirect checklist that included questions about the problem
behavior and its relation to the context. It included a Prevent section which asked questions
about environmental events that trigger problem behavior as well as environmental events that
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predict the absence of problem behavior. The Teach section asked questions about the function
of the problem behavior as well as potential social, problem-solving, or communicative skills to
be taught. The Reinforce section asked questions about the current consequences to problem
behavior as well as determining activities or items that would motivate the student to engage in
appropriate behaviors.
After the teacher completed the PTR FBA, the researcher synthesized the responses using
the FBA Summary Table (see appendix E) and developed a draft hypothesis statement. The
researcher met with the teacher to clarify responses and get consensus on the summary and the
hypotheses in the next meeting. Although the researcher did not conduct observations using an
antecedent, behavior, consequence (ABC) method, the researcher used the information from
direct observations during baseline to guide the teacher in arriving at the hypothesis.
Jackson. For Jackson, it was hypothesized that when he was a) engaged in partner or
group work, b) the task was too difficult, or c) was told “no” or corrected, he would engage in
off-task behaviors. As a result, he gained attention from adults and escaped the task.
Nicholas. For Nicholas, it was hypothesized that when he was a) completing math that
was too difficult, boring, or long or b) was told work was wrong or corrected, he would engage
in tantrums. As a result, he gained attention from adults/peers and escaped the task.
Charlotte. For Charlotte, it was hypothesized that when she was a) completing reading
tasks that were too boring, b) told “no”, or c) when the teacher attended to other students, she
would engage in off-task behavior. As a result, she gained attention from adults and escaped the
task. As indicated in the hypothesis statements, all three students’ problem behaviors functioned
to gain attention from adults or peer and escape or avoid tasks.
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Baseline data collection. Baseline data collection started the subsequent school day
after the initial meeting. Baseline data were collected on each of the student’s targeted behaviors
during the teacher-identified targeted routines or activities, reading for Jackson and Charlotte and
math for Nicholas, in which behavior occurred most predictably, and continued until the data
showed stability. During this period, teachers were instructed to continue interacting with the
students as usual and continue with typical instructional procedures. For Nicholas’ and
Charlotte’s teachers, typical instruction during the targeted routines was whole group instruction.
For Jackson’s teacher, typical instruction was independent small group work that rotated every
10 minutes. If the students engaged in problem behaviors, teachers were encouraged to respond
as usual. During this period, teachers collected data on the IBRST and research staff conducted
direct observations.
Second meeting. Step 4: Intervention guides the team to select strategies by rank
ordering two to four interventions from each category (i.e., Prevent, Teach, Reinforce) using
PTR Intervention Checklist (see appendix G). The researcher used the PTR Intervention Scoring
Table (appendix H) to rank order the interventions chosen by the team. The evidence-based
interventions included on the checklist are described in the PTR manual (Dunlap et al., 2010). A
requirement of the PTR Intervention is that each student has a multi-component behavior plan.
Therefore, each plan had, at a minimum, one intervention to prevent problem behavior, one to
teach a replacement skill and one to reinforce the new skill and no longer reinforce the problem
behavior. The Prevent strategies included interventions that would directly modify the
antecedent events so that problem behavior would be irrelevant. Teach strategies were ways to
instruct the student to engage in an appropriate, replacement behavior that was either a
functionally equivalent replacement behavior (FERB) or an alternative skill that was pro-
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social/pro-academic and incompatible with the problem behavior. Reinforce strategies modified
the way consequences were delivered for both problem behavior and appropriate behavior. The
researcher ensured that the teacher’s top-ranked intervention selections were linked with the
hypotheses.
Once consensus was reached on the interventions selected, the researcher asked the
teacher a series of questions that described how the strategy would be implemented in the
classroom and developed a task analysis of the intervention steps. For example, Jackson’s
teacher selected “providing choices” from the Prevent Menu for a behavior that occurred after
non-preferred academic subjects were presented. The researcher asked the teacher questions
about the types of choices to be presented, the timing of the choice presentation in relation to the
antecedent event, the method of choice presentation (e.g., verbal, visual), and the response of the
teacher after the student makes the choice. The PTR Behavior Intervention Plan (see appendix I)
was used for the task analyzed steps. The researcher next scheduled a time with each teacher to
train the plan. Prior to training the plan, the researcher identified the core adult behavior
components of each intervention strategy that could be observed and created the PTR Training
Checklist (see appendix J).
Jackson. Jackson’s teacher selected “Providing Choices” and “Opportunities for ProSocial Support” from the Prevent Menu. Choices were provided before each task during reading.
Examples include where to work and which task to complete first. Pro-social support was
provided by a peer who modeled and reinforced on-task behaviors. “Alternative Skill: Academic
Engagement” and “Self-Management” were selected from the Teach Menu. The teacher selected
to teach academic engagement through a social story book that was reviewed every morning.
The social story book provided descriptions of academic engaged behaviors including
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definitions, examples, and appropriate times to use the behaviors. It also incorporated photos of
the student engaging in completing his work, staying in assigned area, keeping hands, feet, and
objects to self, and participating in activities. In addition, Jackson was taught to self-manage his
on-task behaviors using a checklist. The checklist incorporated pictures of him engaging in the
desired behavior aligned with the check box. Finally, the teacher selected “Reinforce Alternative
Skill” and “Discontinue Reinforcement of Problem Behavior” from the Reinforce Menu.
Reinforcing the alternative skill includes specific praise for academic engagement and earning an
escape from task when he made all his checks on the checklist. The teacher discontinued
reinforcement of problem behavior by saying (i.e. “stop talking or quit throwing those”) and
doing (i.e. limited eye contact, rolling eyes etc.) nothing about off-task behaviors, redirecting to
the checklist, and reinforce re-engagement back into the task.
Nicholas. Nicholas’ teacher selected “Opportunities for Pro-Social Support” from the
Prevent Menu. Pro-social support incorporated a peer whose desk was near Nicholas and who
could answer questions and assist him in math tasks. “Alternative Skill: Cooling Down
Independently” and “Self-Management” was selected from the Teach Menu. The teacher chose
to teach the alternative skill of cooling down independently through a social story book that was
reviewed every morning and right after the transition into the classroom from lunch. The social
story book incorporated pictures of the student engaging in the steps of cooling down
independently. In addition, Nicholas was taught to self-manage his task completion. While
using the self-management checklist, his tasks were divided up into three parts and provided the
opportunity to take a five minute break after the completion of the first and second task. During
the break, Nicholas was allowed to color, which was identified as a preferred activity by him.
Finally, “Reinforce Alternative Skill” and “Discontinue Reinforcement of Problem Behavior”
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were chosen from the Reinforce Menu. The teacher selected to reinforce his cooling down
independently by providing specific praise when returning to his desk after cooling down. In
addition, she would provide specific praise for using his checklist and then provide him an
opportunity to escape from the task by taking a break or being teacher’s helper. The teacher
discontinued reinforcement of problem behavior by saying (i.e. “stop crawling around”) and
doing (i.e. limited eye contact, rolling eyes etc.) nothing, then redirecting to the checklist or
prompting him to cool down, and reinforced re-engagement back into the task. A crisis plan was
developed, due to tantrums occasionally resulting in harmful behaviors to self and others. The
crisis plan included in-class timeouts, out-of-class timeouts, and removal from the classroom.
The crisis plan was implemented when Nicholas would engage in harmful behaviors, which
included knocking over chairs, desks, and tables or throwing items at peers or the teacher.
Charlotte. Charlotte’s teacher selected “Providing Choices” from the Prevent Menu.
Choices were presented at the beginning of each task during reading and included choices
between where to work and the duration of the task. “Alternative Skill: Academic Engagement”
and “Self-Management” were selected from the Teach Menu. Charlotte was taught to selfmanage her academic engagement using a checklist, which is reviewed every day during the
transition into reading routine. The checklist incorporated pictures of the desired behaviors of
being academically engaged aligned with the check boxes. Finally, the teacher selected
“Reinforce Alternative Skill” and “Discontinue Reinforcement of Problem Behavior” from the
Reinforce Menu. Reinforcing the alternative skill included specific praise for academic
engagement and providing her the opportunity to escape from the task when she made all her
checks on the checklist. The teacher discontinued reinforcement of problem behavior by saying
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(i.e. “stop sleeping or talking”) and doing (i.e., limited eye contact, rolling eyes) nothing about
off-task behaviors, redirecting to the checklist, and reinforce re-engagement back into the task.
Third meeting. After the behavior intervention plan was developed, the teachers were
trained on their strategies by the researcher. Training was conducted using written instructions,
modeling, rehearsal, and feedback. The researcher acted as the target child during the simulated
activity to score teacher implementation of intervention steps using the Training Checklist. Each
teacher accurately implemented each step with 100% accuracy during the first training session.
Following training with the teacher, the researcher provided a training session with the student
during the morning routine by reviewing the plan and any accompanying materials (i.e., Social
Stories or self-management checklists). After the training session with the student, the
researcher, depending on teacher preference, either modeled the strategies with the student for
the teacher to observe or provided feedback on teacher implementation of the plan with the
student.
Intervention implementation. Within one week after the teachers reached criteria for
the training and the intervention had been introduced to the student; they began implementing the
behavior plan over the targeted classroom routines or activities. Using the PTR Plan
Assessment, the researcher and research assistants assessed fidelity two times throughout the
intervention phase. If the teacher received a score below 80% on a fidelity measure after the
fidelity observation, the researcher reviewed the low scoring strategies during the verbal
feedback sessions.
Fourth meeting and follow-up. The Step 5: Evaluation meeting was scheduled after
one to two weeks of intervention implementation. During the meeting, student’ progress was
reviewed through graphical analysis and the teacher completed an 18-item modified version of
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the PTR Self Evaluation (see appendix K). The form was originally adapted from the Treatment
Acceptability Rating Form-Revised (TARF-R; Reimers & Wacker, 1988) by the PTR model
developers to address the perceived effectiveness and acceptability of the PTR process, which
was scored on a 5-point Likert-type scale. The researcher created a modified version of the PTR
Self Evaluation to include questions reflecting the ease and use of the IBRST. Finally, the
researcher scheduled one follow-up probe during which fidelity of implementation was assessed
and direct observation data was collected on the student’s targeted behaviors.
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Chapter 3:
Results
Student Behaviors
Figure 1 depicts data gathered from systematic direct observations of the behaviors
targeted to be decreased and increased across the three students. Jackson’s data show duration in
minutes of the occurrence of both off-task and academic engagement behaviors. Nicholas’ data
show the number of occurrences of both tantrums and cooling down independently. Charlotte’s
data depict the percentage of intervals having an occurrence of off-task and academic
engagement behavior.
During baseline, Jackson was off-task for an average of 16.22 minutes (range = 15.87 to
16.57 min) and academically engaged for 13.78 minutes (range = 13.43 to 14.13 min) over the
course of 30 minute observations. During intervention, Jackson’s levels of off-task behaviors
decreased to between one and nine minutes, averaging 4.40 minutes, while academic
engagement increased to between 21 to 29 minutes, averaging 25.47 minutes. During follow-up,
Jackson’s off-task behavior maintained at five minutes, while his academic engagement
maintained at 25 minutes.
During baseline, Nicholas engaged in on average 3.75 tantrums (range = 3-5) and did not
cool down independently during the 30 minute observation period. During intervention, the
number of tantrums decreased to zero levels, and cooling down independently increased to a
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mean level of .5 (range = 0-1). During follow-up, Nicholas engaged in one tantrum and cooled
down independently once.
Charlotte was off-task for 85% of the intervals (range = 36-100%) while being
academically engaged for 12% of the intervals (range = 0-58%) in baseline. During intervention,
Charlotte’s off-task behaviors decreased to 34% of intervals (range = 21-59%), while academic
engagement increased to 67% of intervals (range = 42-79%). During follow-up, Charlotte did
not maintain the same levels for both target behaviors as seen in intervention, although the levels
did not return to the original levels seen in baseline.
Concurrent Validity of the IBRST
Figure 2 depicts data comparing the IBRST converted from SDO to the teachers’ ratings
for the behaviors targeted to be decreased across three students. When comparing the ratings for
problem behaviors, 74% of the ratings were seen in exact agreement, while 16% of the ratings
were seen within one scaled score apart. In summary, the total percentage of ratings seen within
exact agreement or within a single scaled score apart was 90%. Figure 3 depicts data comparing
the IBRST rating from SDO to the teachers’ ratings for targeted behaviors to be increased. Data
indicated that 75% of the ratings were seen in exact agreement, while 14% of the ratings were
seen within one scaled score apart. In summary, the total percentage of ratings for replacement
behaviors seen within exact agreement or within a scaled score apart was 89%. Two IBRST
ratings for Charlotte’s teacher in figure 2 and 3 were not recorded by the teacher (i.e. data point 5
and 7) although the researcher did collect direct observations during those sessions. Cohen’s
Kappa Coefficient was calculated and the inter-rater reliability for the two raters was found to be
Kappa = 0.70 (p<0.001), 95% CI (0.432, 0.958).
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Social Validity
The average social validity ratings indicate that the acceptability of and satisfaction with
the PTR process were relatively high; the mean rating for the PTR process for all teachers was
4.13 (range of 3-5) and the mean rating for the IBRST was 3.68 (range from 2-5). All teachers
were very willing to carry out the behavior intervention plan. The teachers also agreed when
rating the likelihood of permanent improvement when selecting it to be neutral. The ratings for
disadvantages for the behavior intervention plan ranged from one to three, time needed to carry
out the plan ranged from two to three, the disruptiveness of the plan was rated between two to
three, and the undesirable effects of the plan and discomfort level of the child were both rated by
all teachers between one and two. This showed that the overall ratings of the disadvantages to
the process were low. In addition, all teachers agreed that it took very little time to complete the
IBRST. Individual teacher and overall average scores for each item on the social validity scale
are presented in Table 1.
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Figure 1. Standard Direct Observations of behaviors across participants. Duration in minutes for
Jackson, frequency of occurrences for Nicholas, and percentage of intervals for Charlotte of both
problem and replacement behaviors across phases.
*indicates the last data point from Charlotte’s first teacher
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Figure 2. Teacher IBRST ratings compared to SDO of problem behavior. This graph respresents
the comparison between the teacher’s rating of student problem behavior using the IBRST and
the systematic direct observation data transferred to the IBRST.
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Figure 3. Teacher IBRST ratings compared to SDO of replacement behavior. This graph
respresents the comparison between the teacher’s rating of student replacement behavior using
the IBRST and the systematic direct observation data transferred to the IBRST.
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Table 1.
Social Validity Questionnaire Results

Jackson's

Nicholas'

Charlotte's

Teacher

Teacher

Teacher

5

5

4

5

5

5

5

3

4

4

3

3

4

4

3

3

3

3

4

3

3

5

4

4

5

4

5

1. Given the child's behavior problems, how acceptable did
you find the PTR behavior plan?

2. How willing were you to carry out this behavior plan?

*3. To what extent were there disadvantages to following the
behavior plan?
*4. How much time was needed each day for you to carry out
the behavior plan?
5. To what extent do you think the behavior plan was
effective in reducing problem behavior?
6. Do you feel that following the plan will result in
permanent improvement in the child's behavior?

*7. How disruptive was it to carry out the behavior plan?

8. How much did/do you like procedures used in the behavior
plan?
*10. To what extend did you observe undesirable side effects
as a result of the behavior plan?
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*11. How much discomfort did the child experience during the
5

4

5

5

4

4

5

3

4

4

3

5

5

3

4

5

4

4

5

5

5

4

3

2

behavior plan?
12. How willing were you to change routines in order to carry
out the behavior plan?
13. How well did carrying out the plan fit into your current
routine?
14. How effective was the intervention in terms of teaching
the child appropriate behavior?
15. How well did the goal of the intervention fit with the
team's goal for improvement of the child's behavior?
16. How acceptable did you find the Individualized Behavior
Rating Scale Tool?
*17. How much time was needed each day to complete the
Individualized Behavior Rating Scale Tool?
18. How likely is it that you will continue to use the
Individualized Behavior Rating Scale Tool for progress
monitoring after this research is terminated?
Note: *Reverse score items (i.e., 1 by the teacher was reported as a 5 on the table)
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Chapter 4:
Discussion
The purpose of this research was to extend the literature on the PTR model as a Tier 3
intervention within schools implementing a multi-tiered system of behavioral support by
examining its impact on typically developing children in a general education setting. The results
of the study indicated that all three students’ problem behavior decreased, while appropriate
replacement behavior increased immediately after the PTR intervention was implemented.
Although limited intervention data points were collected, results from this study support the
potential efficacy of the PTR model for high-need students in general education settings.
As indicated by results of previous studies on the PTR model (Iovannone et al., 2009;
Strain et al., 2011), the current study suggests that involving a teacher as a team member in all
aspects of intervention is imperative in improving student behavior. In particular, increasing the
capacity of teachers to implement behavior support plans with fidelity is critical in achieving
positive outcomes for students requiring Tier III behavioral support (Carr, 2007; Kern et al.,
2004; Noell, Duhon et al., 2002; Noell, Gresham et al., 2002). In the current study, all three
teacher participants required booster training to increase their implementation fidelity.
For Jackson, the impact of the PTR intervention was immediate; but, on the third day of
data collection, there was a slight increase in off-task behaviors and decrease in academic
engagement behavior. During this observation, the teacher’s fidelity of implementation dropped
to 65%, which attributed to the changes seen in Jackson’s behaviors. A booster session was
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conducted with the teacher, during which the teacher reported forgetting to utilize some of the
strategies due to her need to attend to another student who was engaging in problem behavior.
She did not elect to modify the strategies based on this issue. During follow-up, when
implementation fidelity increased, the off-task behavior decreased and academic engagement
increased. After the immediate success of the interventions with Jackson, Jackson’s teacher
utilized the strategies during other routines throughout the day. Jackson’s teacher reported to the
researcher that Jackson was able to generalize the skills learned during reading stations to those
other routines.
For Nicholas, the impact of implementation fidelity was also demonstrated. Nicholas’
tantrum behaviors decreased slightly to two occurrences on the first data point in the course of
intervention, during which the teacher had a low score of 25% for implementation fidelity. A
booster session was conducted after the first intervention session, and modifications to the plan
were made. The visuals created for Nicholas were modified to make them simpler by only
requiring him to make three checks to earn a break, compared to six checks from the previous
checklist. On the third day of data collection during intervention, the teacher implemented with
95% fidelity and the rate of tantrums decreased to zero levels for two consecutive data points.
During follow-up, fidelity of implementation decreased to 71% and one tantrum occurred during
this observation. The lower score for fidelity may have been attributed to the teacher not
utilizing the replacement behavior intervention to cool down due to Nicholas’ tantrum behaviors
no longer occurring. It is possible that the prevention strategies and reinforcement strategy for
using his self-management checklist made tantrum behaviors irrelevant and thus, the cool down
strategies were no longer necessary. Equally important, the crisis plan was not utilized during
the entirety of intervention and follow-up.
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For Charlotte, the PTR intervention had an immediate impact on the student’s behaviors.
Although implementation fidelity remained low for Charlotte’s teacher, the strategies that were
being accurately implemented decreased her off-task behaviors and increased academic
engagement. During follow-up, the checklist developed for Charlotte had been removed from
her desk; as a result, her off-task behaviors increased and academic engagement decreased
compared to post-intervention. In conclusion, the ability of the student to self-manage her own
behaviors was an important component of the plan to demonstrate the desired effects of the PTR
intervention. Charlotte’s second teacher had considerable difficulties implementing the plan
with fidelity throughout the research. Booster sessions were required after all fidelity
observation sessions due to the score falling below 80%. During coaching/booster sessions, the
teacher would accurately demonstrate the steps of each strategy, but was unable to implement
them with accuracy with the student. The researcher provided the opportunity to Charlotte’s
teacher to modify the strategies for her classrooms, so they would be more feasible for
implementation, but the teacher elected to keep the strategies originally developed by the first
teacher. Charlotte’s second teacher had known Charlotte for less than a month and felt that
Charlotte’s first teacher had interacted with her for a greater amount of time and had more
knowledge of what strategies might be effective. In addition, the teacher reported that it was
difficult to implement the plan with Charlotte and attend to the other students in the classroom
displaying severe problem behaviors. In comparison to the other student’s in the classroom,
Charlotte’s second teacher may have considered Charlotte’s behaviors to be less intense and
found it difficult to implement interventions for all the students, prioritizing the needs of the
other students over Charlotte’s. Future research should consider adaptations to the model to
promote buy-in when there is a change in teacher in the middle of the process.
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The findings from this study extend the current research conducted by Dunlap et al.
(2010), Iovannone et al. (2009), and Strain et al. (2011) in the evaluation of the PTR process in
educational settings by implementing the process with typically developing students in general
education. The results of this study are consistent with their findings showing a decrease in
problem behavior and increase in appropriate behaviors after the PTR process was implemented
(Dunlap et al., 2010; Iovannone et al., 2009; Strain et al., 2011). Many components of the PTR
model led to an extension of the literature on the PTR process by targeting typically developing
children in general education. Matching the interventions to the hypothesis statement ensures
that when students are placed under the same antecedent stimuli, they will engage in appropriate
behaviors, and as a result will gain the same consequences (Horner et al., 2005; Ingram et al.,
2005). All of the participants’ problem behaviors were maintained by attention and escape from
task. The interventions provided opportunities for the students to gain attention and breaks from
tasks for appropriate behaviors and decreased the need for the student to engage in problem
behavior.
In addition to matching interventions to the hypothesis statement, the PTR model
promotes the use of coaching and performance feedback. Coaching on the plan allows for the
teacher to role-play the strategies and troubleshoot issues that arise when practicing the plan.
When role-plays occurred during coaching, the researcher was available to modify the plan to
make it more feasible for the teacher to implement. Performance feedback after observations
was useful for two of the teachers who had low scoring implementation fidelity. When a
behavior plan was initially implemented with the student, the teacher was not able to predict how
the student would respond to the plan or whether the plan would actually be feasible to
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implement. Performance feedback allowed the opportunity for teachers to self-regulate and
modify the plan.
The results of the study suggest that IBRST may be an accurate and reliable measure that
is efficient and practical for teacher use in assessing student outcomes (Iovannone et al., 2014).
Only 9% of the ratings were more than two scaled scores apart (i.e., 1 and 3; 2 and 5) when
compared to systematic direct observation data collected by the research team. In addition, the
Kappa coefficients, which were between 0.61 and .80, indicated substantial agreement between
the raters (Viera & Garrett, n.d.). Four data points for Charlotte were not reported by the
teachers using the IBRST, even though the researcher collected direct observations during those
sessions. Two data points that were missing occurred on the last day of Charlotte’s first
teacher’s employment and the researcher was unable to collect the ratings from her after she had
left the school. The other two data points that were missing by Charlotte’s second teacher
occurred on the first day of implementation of intervention. Although two data points were
missing from Charlotte’s teachers, overall Charlotte’s IBRST ratings had 86% agreement with
SDO.
One possible reason that some of the ratings by teachers were more than two scaled
scores apart compared to systematic direct observations may be that on those specific days, the
majority of the students in the classroom exhibited problem behaviors. When other students in
the classroom were engaging in problem behaviors, the teacher may have found it difficult to
isolate and accurately rate the study participant. As a result, the teacher’s perception of the
targeted student’s behavior could have been negatively affected by the other students in the
classroom. For example, the final data point on Jackson’s comparative rating, which was two
rating scale points away, could have been attributed to the problem behaviors demonstrated by a
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peer in the classroom which resulted in removal right after the conclusion of the observation.
The other student required one-on-one attention from the teacher for the entire observation
session, including physical restraint, during which the teacher may have been unable to
accurately perceive Jackson’s behavior.
Finally, the study examined the teachers’ views on the acceptance and the effectiveness
of the PTR process including the use of the IBRST. Overall the teachers’ found the PTR process
to be acceptable and effective. In addition, the teachers found the IBRST to be acceptable and
efficient for use on a daily basis. Considering that social validity promotes increased fidelity and
sustainability (Albin, Lucyshyn, Horner, & Flannery, 1996), interventions should be developed
that promote teacher satisfaction, and buy-in should be developed though involvement of
teachers in the process of developing and designing intervention as in the case of current study.
Research suggests that teacher buy-in is a key aspect to the successful implementation of a
behavior intervention plan (Iovannone et al., 2009; Lane et al., 2007).
This study suggests that IBRST can be used not only as an alternative or supplement to
systematic direct observation but also as a progress monitoring tool that promotes early
identification of students needing intensive interventions as suggested by research on direct
behavior rating scales (Chafouleas et al., 2013; Christ et al., 2011; Riley-Tillman et al., 2008;
Iovannone et al., 2014; ; Riley-Tillman et al., 2011; Sugai et al., 2000).
Limitations and Future Directions
There were limitations to the study that should be discussed as they may have influenced
the findings of the study. The first limitation is the relatively short amount of time participants
were involved in the study. Due to time constraints and unplanned events that occur in typical
school environments (e.g., fire drills, absenteeism, teacher changes, and schedule changes)
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limited intervention data points were collected, and only one follow-up probe was conducted to
determine whether the levels of behavior maintained after intervention. Factors that impacted
the timing of the study activities included initial recruitment flyers for two students not being
returned by their parents, reactivity to the researcher’s presence by one participant that
necessitated replacing him, and a school district mandated deadline for completion of the study.
The researcher waited two weeks for the students to return the parent flyers, prior to the
recruitment of alternative participants. Reactivity, during which problem behavior did not occur
in the researcher’s presence, was observed over three instances, after which the researcher
recruited an alternative participant. The time constraint was greatly impacted by the school
district’s mandated deadline of completion. Due to the introduction of a new school-wide
program, the school district wanted the study to be completed before the implementation of this
program. When the school-wide program was delayed, the school district agreed to a two week
extension to collect one follow-up probe for each student. Future research should examine the
maintenance effects of the PTR intervention in longer treatment durations and follow-up probes
to determine whether student outcomes continue to sustain after the researcher leaves.
The second limitation of this study was brought about by Charlotte’s original teacher
quitting her job in the middle of the research process. Charlotte’s original teacher provided five
out of six baseline data points and participated in the meeting in which the behavior intervention
plan was developed. Teacher buy-in was compromised during Charlotte’s intervention, due to
the fact that the new teacher did not participate in the original intervention development process.
The process was reviewed with the teacher and she consented to participate based on her desire
to decrease the student’s off-task behaviors. Although the teacher reviewed the interventions,
had the opportunity to modify the interventions based on her preferences, received coaching on
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all intervention, and received several booster sessions, she continuously demonstrated low levels
of implementation fidelity, and changes in problem behavior were not sustained during followup. Future research should consider maintaining teacher buy-in throughout the entirety of the
research study.
Another limitation of the study is lack of a generalization evaluation. This study did not
assess the ability of the PTR process to decrease problem behavior and increase appropriate
behaviors across other routines or settings or other people. Even though Jackson’s teacher
reported the use of the strategies in other routines and found them to have the same desired
effect, data were not collected. Future research should examine whether implementing the PTR
intervention plans in other routines or settings impact positively on behavior change.
In addition, a Tier 3 intervention may not have been necessary for these students if the
school had an increase of implementation fidelity in Tier 1 and the option of Tier 2 strategies.
The researcher was unable to evaluate the fidelity of each teachers implementation of Tier 1 in
their classrooms. This measure would have provided further information on whether the students
identified for this study would have required a Tier 3 support. Without this evaluation, the
researcher was unable to determine if the amount of students appearing to need Tier 3 was an
accurate representation. Future research should assess the teacher’s classroom management
strategies using a standardized tool that could provide information regarding the level of
implementation for Tier 1 compared to the needs of the students displaying problem behavior.
Finally, the elementary school’s Tier 2 strategies included two different interventions that
were applied to only 15 students. The school had limited resources to expand the interventions
to target a larger portion of the student population. These students might have been successful
with one of these programs if there were additional resources at the school. Because Charlotte’s
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behaviors were impacted positively by the limited number of the interventions implemented with
fidelity, a Tier 2 strategy may have been as effective. Due to a lack of resources to apply Tier 2
interventions to more students at the school, the options for these students were to receive Tier 3
supports through this research study. Although PTR was shown to be effective, students may not
have needed an intensive level of supports to see the same desired effects and should consider
implementing supports based on the student’s needs.
Conclusion
Despite its limitations, the results of this study are promising, considering that all three
students demonstrated immediate changes in targeted behaviors when the behavior intervention
plans were implemented by the teachers. The study extends the current research on the impact of
the PTR model with children who are typically developing and are being served under general
education. In addition, the IBRST was seen to be a valid and reliable data collection method.
Overall, the PTR process was successful in promoting the use of evidence-based strategies in
school settings to address behavioral challenges.
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Appendix A: Data Sheets
Partial Interval Recording
Date:
Teacher:

Observer:
Participant:

0 represents no problem or replacement behavior, 1 is problem behaviors, 2 is replacement
behavior
Behavior will be marked if occurred at all during the interval

Minutes
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

10 sec
0 1 2
0 1 2
0 1 2
0 1 2
0 1 2
0 1 2
0 1 2
0 1 2
0 1 2
0 1 2
0 1 2
0 1 2
0 1 2
0 1 2
0 1 2
0 1 2
0 1 2
0 1 2
0 1 2
0 1 2

20 sec
0 1 2
0 1 2
0 1 2
0 1 2
0 1 2
0 1 2
0 1 2
0 1 2
0 1 2
0 1 2
0 1 2
0 1 2
0 1 2
0 1 2
0 1 2
0 1 2
0 1 2
0 1 2
0 1 2
0 1 2

30 sec
0 1 2
0 1 2
0 1 2
0 1 2
0 1 2
0 1 2
0 1 2
0 1 2
0 1 2
0 1 2
0 1 2
0 1 2
0 1 2
0 1 2
0 1 2
0 1 2
0 1 2
0 1 2
0 1 2
0 1 2

54

40 sec
0 1 2
0 1 2
0 1 2
0 1 2
0 1 2
0 1 2
0 1 2
0 1 2
0 1 2
0 1 2
0 1 2
0 1 2
0 1 2
0 1 2
0 1 2
0 1 2
0 1 2
0 1 2
0 1 2
0 1 2

50 sec
0 1 2
0 1 2
0 1 2
0 1 2
0 1 2
0 1 2
0 1 2
0 1 2
0 1 2
0 1 2
0 1 2
0 1 2
0 1 2
0 1 2
0 1 2
0 1 2
0 1 2
0 1 2
0 1 2
0 1 2

60 sec
0 1 2
0 1 2
0 1 2
0 1 2
0 1 2
0 1 2
0 1 2
0 1 2
0 1 2
0 1 2
0 1 2
0 1 2
0 1 2
0 1 2
0 1 2
0 1 2
0 1 2
0 1 2
0 1 2
0 1 2

Event Recording

Date:
Teacher:

Observer:
Participant:

A tally mark will be marked each time the problem or replacement behavior occurs.
Problem Behavior

Replacement
Behavior
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Latency Recording
Date:
Observer:
Teacher:
Participant:
Time of day

Enter time when
instruction is given

Enter time when
behavior starts
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Length of time for the
behavior to start

Duration Recording
Date:
Observer:
Teacher:
Participant:
Time of day

Enter time when
behavior began

Enter time when
behavior stopped
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Length of time the
behavior lasted for

Appendix B: IBRST
Individualized Behavior Rating Scale Tool: Step 2

Target Behavior

School: ______________

Year: ______________

Date

Student:____________

5
4
3
2
1

5
4
3
2
1

5
4
3
2
1

5
4
3
2
1

5
4
3
2
1

5
4
3
2
1

5
4
3
2
1

5
4
3
2
1

5
4
3
2
1

5
4
3
2
1

5
4
3
2
1

5
4
3
2
1

5
4
3
2
1

5
4
3
2
1

5
4
3
2
1

5
4
3
2
1

5
4
3
2
1

5
4
3
2
1

5
4
3
2
1

5
4
3
2
1

5
4
3
2
1

5
4
3
2
1

5
4
3
2
1

5
4
3
2
1

KEY:
Rate your perception of _______________’s _______________ behavior for the entire day: 5 =
terrible day (
); 4 = bad day (
); 3 = so-so day (
); 2 = good
day (
); 1 = fantastic day (
).
Rate your perception of _______________’s _______________ behavior for the entire day: 5 =
fantastic day (
); 4 = good day (
); 3 = so-so day (
); 2 = bad
day (
); 1 = terrible day (
).
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Appendix C: PTR Plan Assessment
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Appendix D: Goal Setting
Goal Setting—Version 2 Modified: Step 2
____________________________
(Student’s Name)

Increase

Decrease

Behavior
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Appendix E: PTR Functional Behavior Assessment

61

62

63

64
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Appendix F: PTR Functional Behavior Assessment Summary Table
PTR FBA Summary Table

Name of problem
behavior
Name of prosocial or
replacement
behavior

Appropriate
behavior

Problem behavior

Behavior

Prevent Data
Include information
from the Prevent
component of the PTR
assessment (items #1a,
2a, 3a, 4, 5, 6)

Teach Data
Include information
from the Teach
component of the PTR
assessment (items #1
through #6)

Reinforce Data
Include information
from the Reinforce
component of the PTR
assessment (items #1
& 4)

Include information
from the Prevent
component of the PTR
assessment (items #1b,
2b, 3b)

Include information
from the Teach
component of the PTR
assessment (items #7
through #9)

Include information
from the Reinforce
component of the PTR
assessment (items #2,
3, & 5)

Replacement
Behavior

Problem
Behavior

Possible Hypotheses
When….

He/she will…..

Include the relevant data from
the problem behavior prevent
data above

Behavior being evaluated

Copy what you have in the
row above (problem behavior
when)

Write in the new
behavior/skill or,
replacement behavior
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As a result, he/she
……
Function (from
problem behavior teach
data)

Copy what you have in
the row above
(problem behavior
function).

Appendix G: PTR Intervention Checklist
PTR Intervention Checklist: Step 4
Student:

School:

Date:

Completed by:

Hypothesis:
Prevention
Interventions
Providing Choices

Teaching
Interventions
**Replacement Behavior (What
appropriate behavior will be
taught)
Functional
Incompatible (desired)

Reinforcement
Interventions
**Reinforce Replacement
Behavior (Write in the function
of the problem behavior from the
hypothesis)
Functional
Incompatible
Discontinue Reinforcement
of Problem Behavior

Transition Supports

Specific Academic Skills

Environmental Supports

Problem Solving Strategies

Group Contingencies (peer,
teacher)

Curricular Modification
(eliminating triggers)

General Coping Strategies

Increase Ratio of + to –
Responses

Adult Verbal Behavior
(just be nice)

Specific Social Skills

Home to School
Reinforcement System

Classroom Management
Increase Non-Contingent
Reinforcement
Setting Event Modification
Opportunity for Pro-Social
Behavior
(peer support)
Peer Modeling or Peer
Reinforcement

Teacher Pleasing Behaviors

Delayed Gratification

Learning Skills Strategies
Self-Management (selfmonitoring)
Independent Responding

Increased Engaged Time

Does the severity or intensity of the student’s problem behavior pose a threat to self or others?
No
If yes, is a crisis intervention plan needed?
Yes
No
**All asterisked interventions need to be selected and included in the student’s PTR
Intervention Plan
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Yes

Appendix H: PTR Intervention Scoring Table

Teach

Reinforce

1.

1. Replacement behavior
 Functional
 Desired or pro-social

2.

2.

1. Reinforce replacement
behavior
 Functional
 Desired or prosocial
2.

3.

3.

3.

4.

4.

4.

5.

5.

5.

6.

6.

6.

7.

7.

7.

A replacement behavior must be included in the student’s behavior intervention plan.
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Rank

Rank

Prevent

Rank

Student: ______________________ School:_______________________ Date:________
Completed by: ______________________
Hypothesis:____________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________

Appendix I: Behavior Intervention Plan/Positive Behavior Support Plan
Hypothesis:
PREVENT Interventions
Intervention
Description and Steps
Strategy

Comments

TEACH Interventions
Intervention
Strategy

Description and Steps

Comments

REINFORCE Intervention
Intervention
Description and Steps
Strategy

Comments
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Appendix J: PTR Training Checklist
Student: ______________________________________________________________________
Intervention Agent: _____________________________________________________________
Date of Training:

Intervention
Strategy

Did the
implementer
complete the
step?

Task Analysis of Intervention
PREVENT Component

Increase NonContingent
Reinforcement

Yes
Yes
Yes

No
No
No

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

No
No
No
No

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

No
No
No
No

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

No
No
No
No

TEACH Component
Replacement
Behavior REINFORCE Component
Replacement
Behavior REINFORCE Component
Discontinue
Reinforcement
of Problem
Behavior
TOTAL (# Yes / # Total)
Percent Score
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Appendix K: PTR Self-Evaluation Social Validity
Directions: Please score each item by circling the number that best indicates how you feel about the PTR
intervention(s).
1. Given the child’s behavior problems, how acceptable did you find the PTR behavior plan?
__________1____________2_____________3____________4____________5________
Not acceptable
Neutral
Very acceptable
2. How willing were you to carry out this behavior plan?
__________1____________2_____________3____________4____________5________
Not willing
Neutral
Very willing
3. To what extent were there disadvantages to following the behavior plan?
__________1____________2_____________3____________4____________5________
No disadvantages
Neutral
Many disadvantages
4. How much time was needed each day for you to carry out the behavior plan?
__________1____________2_____________3____________4____________5________
Little time
Some time
Much time
5. To what extent do you think the behavior plan was effective in reducing problem behaviors?
__________1____________2_____________3____________4____________5________
Not effective
Somewhat effective
Very effective
6. Do you feel that following this plan will result in permanent improvements in the child’s behavior?
__________1____________2_____________3____________4____________5________
Unlikely
Possibly
Very likely
7. How disruptive was it to carry out the behavior plan?
__________1____________2_____________3____________4____________5________
Not at all disruptive
Slightly disruptive
Very disruptive
8. How much did/do you like the procedures used in the behavior plan?
__________1____________2_____________3____________4____________5________
Not at all
Somewhat
Very much
9. How likely is it that you will continue to implement the procedures in the plan after this research is
terminated?
__________1____________2_____________3____________4____________5________
Unlikely
Somewhat likely
Very likely
10. To what extent did you observe undesirable side effects as a result of the behavior plan?
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__________1____________2_____________3____________4____________5_______
No side effects
Neutral
Definite side effects
11. How much discomfort did the child experience during the behavior plan?
_________1____________2_____________3____________4____________5_______
Little discomfort
Some discomfort
Significant discomfort
12. How willing were you to change routines in order to carry out the behavior plan?
__________1____________2_____________3____________4____________5________
Not willing
Somewhat willing
Very willing
13. How well did carrying out the plan fit into your current routines?
__________1____________2_____________3____________4____________5________
Not at all
Somewhat
Very well
14. How effective was the intervention in terms of teaching the child appropriate behavior?
_______1____________2_____________3____________4____________5___________
Not effective
Somewhat effective
Very effective
15. How well did the goal of the intervention fit with the team’s goal for improvement of the child’s
behavior?
__________1____________2_____________3____________4____________5________
Not at all
Somewhat
Very well
16. How acceptable did you find the Individualized Behavior Rating Scale Tool?
__________1____________2_____________3____________4____________5________
Not acceptable
Neutral
Very acceptable
17. How much time was needed each day to complete the Individualized Behavior Rating Scale Tool?
__________1____________2_____________3____________4____________5________
Little time
Some time
Much time
18. How likely is it that you will continue to use the Individualized Behavior Rating Scale tool for
progress monitoring after this research is terminated?
__________1____________2_____________3____________4____________5________
Unlikely
Somewhat likely
Very likely
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